Whether you're an author looking for an established,
professional editor or a freelance editor looking for
connection, support, training, and new clients,
Christian Editor Network has a division for you! Check
out The Christian PEN, The PEN Institute, PENCON
editors conference, and Christian Editor Connection.
www.ChristianEditorNetwork.com

VENDORS

Christian Editor Network LLC

The First One Hundred Pages

Lynn Tagawa, Writer and Editor

Editing services. The first third of your book is critical to
keeping the reader engaged. This editing service is
affordable. Common errors and craft concerns will
show up within the first few chapters. For $100, I will
critique your first 100 pages to help you on the road to
publication.
www.lindarondeau.com

Copyediting and proofreading services at
a reasonable cost. Free sample edit. I also
offer basic formatting services using
Vellum software.
www.lynnetagawa.com

JM Windle Manuscript Service
JM Windle Manuscript Services offers full gamut of editing, co-authoring, book mentoring, and manuscript
services. in both English and Spanish. An award-winning
author of twenty-three titles, Windle has thirty years’
experience in editing and journalism.
www.jeanettewindle.com/editing-services

Sponsor’s Corner

If you’re an author, speaker, or leader who has a
burning message you want to share, we can help! In
today’s world, an unclear and unpolished presentation
can undermine your efforts. Brookstone Creative
Group has cultivated a one-of-a-kind team with
expertise to help authors and publishers reach more
readers. Services include, but are not limited to:
Amazon strategies that unlock sales, moving from
branding overwhelm to branding standout, how to
make social media really work for you, speaker, writer,
and marketing coaching, ghostwriting, and more.
Brookstone’s experts can help you get more books into
more readers hands.
www.brookstonecreativegroup.com

Fury Cover Design & Formatting
Prices are $35 to $125 for paperback /
eBook combos. Everyone is different, so
prices change. Detailed changes, hair,
head, painting is more. If your needs are
simple the price is lower. Try our payment plans. Sam tithes covers monthly
so inquire if you’re low on funds. Also ask
for a free sample. Samantha Fury.
www.furycoverdesign.com

By the Word
We can do whatever you need on the
word generation side: ghostwriting; editing; overall story structure; plot development; proofreading; transcribing; and critiquing. Multi-published hybrid author
with years of experience. Free sample
with estimate.
www.historythrutheages.com/3.html

Capital Christian Writers Fellowship (CCWF) is a
nonprofit writers' group located in Northern Virginia just
outside of Washington, DC. Our mission is simple: To
encourage one another in our writing endeavors and to
educate writers, both fiction and nonfiction, on the craft
and business of writing. We hold meetings and
conferences locally, and provide training webinars
online.
www.CCWritersFellowship.org

Need an editor? We
can help. Christian
Editor Connection is a
free “matchmaking
service” to connect
authors, publishers,
and agents with
qualified, established, professional editorial freelancers
who meet their specific needs. Christian Editor
Connection has been personally connecting authors
and publishers with vetted freelance editors since 2007.
Find out more at ChristianEditor.com.

Whether you are wanting to get published or already
have a book and want it to be noticed, Cindi’s
McMenamin’s Coaching and Editing Services can help
take your writing to the next level. Cindi has been helping
aspiring writers become published authors for the past
15 years. As a Certified Writing Coach and publishing
house-trained editor, she can help you organize and
structure your manuscript, improve your writing, develop
reader-relevant material, and craft a proposal that gets
an editor’s or agent’s attention. Mention this conference
and save 10 percent on her coaching fees. Find her at
StrengthForTheSoul.com or Cindi@StrengthForTheSoul.com.

Christian Indie Publishing Association (CIPA) provides
information and tools for success in publishing and
marketing. We serve independent authors and small
publishers producing Christian books. Membership in
the Association provides you with over 30 benefits
including a monthly newsletter packed with marketing
ideas, access to a list of over 70 media outlets actively
interviewing authors, cost-saving cooperative
marketing opportunities, free title setup with
IngramSpark and Lightning Source, discounts when
ordering ISBNs, and much more. Visit our website for a
full list of benefits. Membership dues are just $90 per
calendar year. www.christianpublishers.net

Book Coach Michele
Rely on the
Experience of a BestSelling Author & Book
Coach! What sets
Michele apart? She
has “walked the
walk” as the best-selling author of four award-winning
novels and as an editor who has helped more than 20
writers get their books done! With more than 30 years
of writing, editing, publishing, marketing and teaching
experience, Michele will help you with any or all phases
of your book including getting started, organizing,
writing, editing, proofing and assisting with publishing
and marketing it. Michele also teaches book writing,
publishing and marketing classes at Cecil College. For
more information visit:
https://michelechynoweth.com/

Multi-published, multiaward winning, bestselling author, editor,
and speaker. I've
published both Kindle
and paperback books
on Amazon. I can
format books for publishing on Amazon. I'm an
excellent final copy editor. I've spoken internationally
as well as in meetings and conferences in five states.
I've been a writing contest judge for several
organizations, and I've mentored over fifty authors
before they became published, both traditionally and
Indie published. lenanelsondooley.com

The National Association of Independent Writers and
Editors exists to help members succeed, and our unique
focus on creating multiple streams of income can make
it happen. At NAIWE, we know that an independent
writing or editing career isn’t all about the art. It’s not
all about the money either. Independent writing and
editing are about the joy of creativity, the freedom of
working independently, and the fulfilment that comes
from creating an authentic, abundant life, earning a
living doing what you love to do. We believe that taking
the road less traveled is often the best way to go.
www.NAIWE.com

